
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Glenn joined To enham Hotspur as a schoolboy appren ce and in the following
year made his first-team debut as a 17-year-old subs tute. He made his
Interna onal debut in England's Euro 80 campaign and played in the 1982 and
1986 FIFA World Cup campaigns. He has also managed To enham Hotspur,
Southampton and Wolves. In 2007 he was inducted into the Na onal Football
Museum Hall of Fame which cited him as one of the most gi ed English
footballers of his genera on. He is currently academy director for the successful
Glenn Hoddle Academy (GHA), an independent centre for assessing, developing
and coaching young players in Spain and Dubai. He is also a newspaper columnist
and pundit for Sky Sports and Al Jazeera Sport.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Glenn gives insights and anecdotes from his experience, drawing on the lessons
he learned in sports to show audiences the importance of teamwork, leadership
and how to achieve personal goals.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

He is an incredibly relaxed and cap va ng speaker, passionate about sports and
deeply insigh ul, speaking to audiences from a wide range of organisa ons.

Glenn Hoddle is a former footballer s ll idolised by Spurs fans for his me at To enham Hotspur. He began his football
management career at Swindon Town FC, before moving to Chelsea and England. As England Manager he guided the team to the
1998 World Cup Finals.

Glenn Hoddle
Former Professional Footballer, Club Manager and England Manager

"One of the most respected figures in football"

Leadership
Teamwork
Creating Excellence
Motivation

1998 Glenn Hoddle: My 1998
World Cup Story

1987 Spurred to Success:
Autobiography of Glenn
Hoddle
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